Name | Trail ID | Blaze | Miles
--- | --- | --- | ---
Chat Bell Trail | CB | Yellow | 0.59
Crisp Cross Trail | CC | Red | 0.20
Crosseye Trail | CD | Tan | 0.40
Dear Run Trail | DR | Red | 0.40
Double Bit Path | DB | Red | 1.62
Fire Tower Connector | FTC | Yellow | 0.11
Fire Tower Trail | FT | White | 1.24
Fishing Access Trail | FA | Yellow | 0.27
Garter’s Trail | GA | Yellow | 1.40
Granville Hocks | GH | White | 0.21
Hicks Beltway | HB | White | 0.19
Little Johnny’s | LJ | Tan | 2.33
Long Pond Connector | LPC | Yellow | 0.19
Long Pond Extension | LPE | Tan | 1.68
Long Pond Trail | LP | Orange | 2.53
Mill Pond Trail | MP | Yellow | 0.47
NIMO Trail | NM | Red | 1.00
Perkins Trail | PK | White | 0.51
Red Bit Trail | RE | Tan | 0.77
Scout Trail | SC | White | 0.33
Shaver Pond Nature Trail | SN | Tan | 0.14
Shaver Pond Trail | SP | Red | 2.00
South Dunham Trail | SD | Orange | 1.44
Spruce Bog Trail | SB | Orange | 2.38
Water Tower Trail | WT | Yellow | 0.87
White Lily Trail | WL | Tan | 0.16
Wildwood Trail | WW | Orange | 0.25
Woodland Nature Trail | WN | Tan | 0.23
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